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ABOUT
MIX
As the comprehensive, go-to source for high-end audio
production for more than 40 years, Mix gives you access to
creative people using cutting-edge technology. Or vintage
technology. Or blending the two in unique ways to
produce high-quality sound. In the studio, live or on the
dub stage. For download, streaming, broadcast, vinyl or
deluxe Blu-ray. The Mix audience are the people who
produce and deliver professional audio. Engineers and
artists and producers. Studio designers and code writers
and hardcore analog junkies. Educators and students.
Manufacturers and musicians. professional studio owners,
engineers, and producers making signiﬁcant investments
in audio technology.

The Premier Online Resource For Audio
Visual Industry News and Trends

138k+
87k+
23%
1:00

Monthly Page Views

Monthly Users

Visit the site directly

Average session duration

Top In-Market Categories
▪ Digital Offerings
▪ Thought Leadership
▪ Content Ampliﬁcation
Source: Google Analytics, Q1 2018; Future Reader Surveys, 2016; 2017
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Reader Demographics by Industry
Source: Publisher Data from October 2018 Issue Close

28K+

Qualiﬁed Readers
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Reader Demographics by Title
Source: Publisher Data from October 2018 Issue Close

26K+

Qualiﬁed Readers

Editorial Calendar
Month

January

February

March

April

Focus

Summary

Ad Close Date

Live Sound +
NAMM Show Issue

The NAMM Show has become
the premier exhibition for pro
audio, including live sound
products for the upcoming
touring season; tech spotlight on
small live mixing consoles

11/27/2018

Build Your Own Studio

Two studios, two budgets: What
would you buy to outﬁt your
room. Tech Spotlight: Preamps
and Audio Interfaces

1/8/2019

Video Game + Interactive
Sound

VR and AR are getting the
attention, with the attraction of
360-degree immersive audio. But
videogames still drive interactive
audio and the workﬂows for the
game experience. Tech spotlight:
Studio microphones.

2/5/2019

Sound for Picture + NAB
Issue

Broadcast technologies drive
development, and for audio that
means wireless systems and the
new efforts in streaming audio
for television and OTT. Tech
spotlight: Wireless audio systems.

3/5/2019

Editorial Calendar (Cont’d)
Summary

Advertising
Booking Deadline

Month

Focus

July

Live Sound

ITs summertime, and the heart of touring season. Mix checks in with the hottest tours and the
consoles and P.A. systems that drive new live sound productions. Tech spotlight: New P.A. Systems.

6/4/2019

August

The Mixing
Issue

Consoles and controllers form the heart of nearly every production environment, and determine the
primary workﬂow for music production. New technologies and new techniques, at lower cost. Tech
spotlight: Mixing consoles/controllers.

7/5/2019

September

Sound for
Picture +
Mix Sound
for Film

Film and television post-production is booming, and it's merging with the development of streaming
technologies. A preview to the annual Mix Presents Sound for Film & Television. Tech spotlight:
Plug-ins.

8/2/2019

October

AES Issue

New products and new technologies from the leading pro audio trade show, with a spotlight on Los
Angeles recording community. Tech spotlight: New Products for AES.

9/10/2019

November

Audio
Education

Audio recording programs range from 6-month certiﬁcates to full four-year degrees with an emphasis
on electronics and signal ﬂow. Mix surveys the leading programs and new facilities on campus. Tech
spotlight: Digital audio workstations.

10/8/2019

December

Mastering
Issue

Mastering engineers need speciﬁc tools to ﬁnalize projects for music-only delivery, and now mastering
engineers are looking into Atmos and 360-degree immersive formats. What's new for the future of
music delivery? Tech spotlight: Hardware effects.

11/5/2019

MARKETING SERVICES
As the number one media company in the markets it serves, Future US has the editorial
expertise, market knowledge, and the high-spending audiences that are the critical pillars for a
successful content marketing program.
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Targeted B2B Marketing
Our Approach
Our data management capabilities ensure precise audience segmentation and targeting,
including the use of 1st and 3rd party data segments

Your Product

Our Content

Speciﬁc
Sectors

Speciﬁc Companies

Speciﬁc
People
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Online Creative Solutions
Sponsored content programs run across our platforms and beyond using paid, owned and
earned media.

Future Websites

Social Media

Native placements

Inﬂuencer

Native pages
or multi-media hubs

Experiential

Insights

Housing all content created
for the campaign, and

Sponsorship
of Future events

Campaign reporting
Brand perception

offering a rich user
experience
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Trusted Content
Expert Editorial
Our expert editorial teams write unbiased, trusted, and accessible content that covers everything from cyber security,
VPN services, cloud services, software, best business devices and solutions, supporting the technology choices of
business decision makers.
Through our Buying Guides, Reviews and ‘Best Of’ Lists, we attract an audience of in-market business decision makers,
who engage with and are inﬂuenced by our editorial content.

Buying Guides

Reviews

‘Best Of’ Lists

Educate decision makers on
the options available in the
marketplace to drive consideration

Engage decision makers on the
beneﬁts of speciﬁc products
and their capabilities

Inﬂuence decision makers on the
best content and tech deals, as
picked by our editors
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Marketing Solutions
WHITEPAPER

EBOOK
White Paper: With the guidance of
our editors and expert contributor
writers we create an informational
customer-focused content asset in
.pdf format and market it over our
audiences for leads.

LEAD NURTURING
Lead Nurturing: We create a 6-email,
co-branded lead-nurture program
using your assets (or we’ll create any
content you need) that nurtures up to
3,000 of your leads and turns up to 5
percent of them into hot, sales-ready
leads.

eBook: Same as white paper except we
execute in an interactive digital format
where you can provide up to three
videos and do “show and tell” along
with presenting customer-focused
content.

RESEARCH + MEDIA
Research + Media: We create a 15-20
question survey about a critical issue
that we send to our audiences, and
then produce an 8-to-10-page research
white paper with the results that we
market for leads.
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Marketing Solutions (Cont’d)
SOCIAL MEDIA HUB
Social Media Hub: Our editors curate in
real time the hottest Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram, and other social media posts
for a custom hub that we create on a hot
topic to drive thought leadership and
leads. The social media hub is embedded
on your site, our media websites, and you
can even embed it on your partners’
websites.

CUSTOM VIDEO

Custom Video: At major industry shows
or on standalone basis, our experienced
multi-camera crew with professional
editing capability creates a compelling
custom video that we also market to our
audiences.

INFOGRAPHIC
Infographic: We work with you to pull
the most insightful data to tell the
story of a hot market segment in an
infographic that you can attach your
brand and logo to and that is
published as a one-page custom
report in our magazines.

NATIVE ADVERTISING

Native Advertising: We create a
high-visibility home-page post that
helps drive trafﬁc to a custom article
page with up to four of your best
assets.

ADVERTISING RATES
& SPECIFICATIONS

Online Rates & Speciﬁcations
Ad Description

Ad Size (pixels)

Price

Interstitial

640 x 480

$175/CPM

Super Billboard

1020 x 300

$150/CPM

Leaderboard (Desktop & Tablet)

728 x 90

$100/CPM

Leaderboard (Mobile)

320 x 50

$100/CPM

Billboard

970 x 250

$150/CPM

Mega Box

300 x 600

$150/CPM

Box Unit

300 x 250

$100/CPM

Footer (Desktop & Tablet)
Footer (Mobile)

1160 x 90
320 x50

AD UNIT SPECIFICATIONS
Required Fields

.jpeg, .gif, swf, 3rd party tag, click
through URL, HTML5 tag within iframe

Size or Length

100 KB

Loop/Time

3 loop/15 sec

Media Types Accepted

All Rich Media except DHTML

Audio Accepted

User Enabled Audio Streams Only

3rd Party Serv

Yes

RICH MEDIA
Accepted Ad Formats

Interstitials, 3rd Party Tags, and
Video in Banner

Lead Time

5 days

Maximum File Size

100 KB

$150/CPM
$150/CPM

Print Advertising
1x

3x

6x

12x

Full Page

$5,350

$5,225

$5,050

$4,725

⅔ Page

$4,600

$4,450

$4,275

$4,025

½ Page

$3,925

$3,875

$3,750

$3,525

⅓ Page Vertical

$2,875

$2,825

$2,750

$2,575

⅓ Page Square

$2,375

$2,325

$2,250

$2,125

Full Page Spread

$10,000

$9,850

$9,475

$8,825

½ Page Spread

$6,850

$6,775

$6,525

$6,125

Inside Front Cover

$6,425

$5,775

$5,200

$4,675

Inside Back Cover

$6,150

$5,525

$4,975

$4,475

Back Cover

$6,875

$6,200

$5,575

$5,025

Print Advertising Speciﬁcations
Speciﬁcation
Spread bleed

18.25” wide x 11.125” high

Spread trim

9” wide x 10.875” high

Full page bleed

9.25” wide x 11.125” high

Full page trim

9” wide x 10.875” high

2/3 page vertical

5” wide x 9.75 high

½ page vertical island

5” wide x 7.25” high

½ page horizontal

7.75” wide x 4.75” high

½ page horizontal bleed

9.25” wide x 5.75” high

⅓ page vertical

2.375” wide x 9.75” high

⅓ page square

5" wide by 4.75" high

Specialty Advertising
4-Color

1x

3x

6x

12x

Frequency

Rates Per Column Inch

Full Page

3,250

2,087

2,925

2,762

1x

$141

½ Page

1,875

1,781

1,687

1,594

3x

$138

¼ Page

1,162

1,104

1,046

988

6x

$130

⅛ Page

697

662

627

592

12x

$123

MARKETPLACE DIMENSIONS

CLASSIFIED DIMENSIONS

Full Page

8” w x 9.75” h

½ Page Horizontal

7,75” w x 4.75” h

½ Page Vertical

3.75” w x 9.75” h

¼ Page Vertical

3.75” w x 4.75” h

¼ Page Horizontal

7.75” w x 2.25” h

⅛ Page Horizontal

3.75” w x 2.25” h

1 column width

1.875”

2 column width

4”

3 column width

6”

4 column width

8”

Minimum height

1”

eNewsletter Rates & Custom
eBlast Speciﬁcations
Integrate Your Messaging from Print to Online Today with a
Product Placement or Banner Advertisement in Mix’s Daily
eNewsletter!
Materials due three business days prior to deployment date. GIF or JPEG ﬁles
only. No rich media. Animated GIF’s OK. Include with artwork: referring URL and
alt text.
● Marquee 920 x 250
● Box Unit 300 x 250

***CUSTOM EBLAST

Quoted on Request Client-provided content and graphic and/or repurposed Mix
editorial email blast to the opted-in 3rd party Mix email subscriber list. Additional
lists available at incremental CPM. Editorial custom content creation costs quoted
on demand.
Custom eBlast Speciﬁcations
1. Flat html ﬁle - no scripting, no rich media.
2. All images and urls should link back, absolutely, to their sources.
3. If using CSS, inline tags are preferred - no external style sheets.
4. Custom emails should be 999 pixels high by 728 pixels wide.
5. A text version to send to our text-only subscribers.

Production Schedule
Issue Name

Ad Closing Date

Bonus Distribution

Jan 2019

11/27/2018

NAMM/CES

Feb 2019

1/8/2019

Mar 2019

2/5/2019

Apr 2019

3/5/2019

May 2019

4/5/2019

June 2019

5/3/2019

July 2019

6/4/2019

Aug 2019

7/5/2019

Sept 2019

8/2/2019

Oct 2019

9/10/2019

Nov 2019

10/8/2019

Dec 2019

11/5/2019

Jan 2020

12/3/2019

NAB

InfoComm

CEDIA

NAMM/CES

Online Speciﬁcations
General Speciﬁcations

Printing method: Web Offset; Binding: Saddle Stitch.
Paper: Cover printed on 80 lb coated offset, text printed on 36 lb offset.
Ink: SWOP standard and four-color process, Line Screen: 133 lines per inch;
Trim Size: 9”w x 10.875”h

Digital Ad Speciﬁcations
●

●
●
●

●
●
●

●

●
●

●
●

PDF Format: Advertisers are encouraged to submit PDF and PDF/X1-A ﬁles
provided that they are prepared for press-optimized printing in CMYK with
fonts embedded. Please email your print-ready .pdf to the production
manager, beatrice.weir@futurenet.com. If the ad is larger than 25mb,
please send by ﬁle transfer link or contact Beatrice Weir for further
information.
(Please note: PDF ﬁles lack the ability to be edited or altered (i.e. phone
number, address, etc.)
Other Accepted File Types: Hi-res print-ready, .eps, .tif, or .jpeg.
Proofs: We minimally require a text and element proof to assist in
preﬂighting digital ad ﬁles. For critical color match we require a digital
halftone proof (i.e. Kodak Approval, Dupont Digital Waterproof, Fuji
FirstProof, etc.). Accurate color reproduction cannot be guaranteed
without an accompanying SWOPcertiﬁed proof.
Photo Elements: 300 dpi, actual size; CMYK color model; .tif or .eps format;
no JPEG
compression.
Line Art/Text: 600 dpi minimum; CMYK color model; .eps or .tif format
with color preview. In Photoshop, black text should be created in black
channel only to avoid registration problems.
Color Tone Values: To avoid over-saturation of ink, the total combined
value of CMYK colors should not exceed 300% (i.e. C=100, M=100, Y=50,
K=50). Any one color with a required value over 85% should be made solid.
Color Mode: Ads should be converted to CMYK prior to submission as color
shifts may occur. Ads received in RGB color will be converted to CMYK.
Fonts: When submitting application ﬁles, include screen and printer fonts.
On illustrations it is recommended to convert text to outline, however
outline text cannot be altered.
Lettering: Reproduce all reverse lettering with a minimum of colors. Type
smaller than 8 point with ﬁne serifs should be avoided.
Media: Mac or IBM CD.

Please email the publication Production Manager,
beatrice.weir@futurenet.com with any questions.

Production Contact

Beatrice Weir
Production Manager
beatrice.weir@futurenet.com

ADDITIONAL CHARGES

Inserts: Information available upon request.
Guaranteed Position: 10% additional. Publisher will
attempt to honor non paid position requests but
assumes no responsibility for failure to do so.
Premium cover positions are available at 12x
frequency only. Cover insertions may be combined
with other insertions for frequency discounts on
non premium insertions. No further discounting is
available for cover positions.

COMBINED FREQUENCY
DISCOUNTS

Advertisers in Mix are eligible for combined
frequency discounts when advertising in EM,
Sound & Video Contractor and other Future
publications. To qualify for a common rate basis,
advertisers with multiple products or divisions
must submit a master contract in advance of
advertising placements. Contact your Mix
advertising representative for details.

ADVERTISING DEADLINES

Please refer to the Mix 2019 Editorial Calendar on
pages 7 and 8.
Contact beatrice.weir@futurenet.com with any
extension requests. Note: Please label your
advertising materials with the magazine name and
issue date in which they are scheduled to appear.

Banner Policy
Banners may not at any point during the
campaign have additional creative that
extends beyond the designated banner area
unless approved by Future and speciﬁed in the
contract. This includes but is not limited to
rollovers, surveys, non-user-initiated daughter
windows and DHTML elements. Approval will
be determined on a case-by-case basis. All
beyond-the-banner creative requires 5 days of
lead time to be approved. All ad placements
should launch a new browser window when
clicked.
Changes and Cancellations
All creative materials must be received at least
ﬁve business days prior to the launch of the
campaign. If creative is delayed, NewBay
Media reserves the right to extend the
campaign end date by same number of days
creative was delayed.

TRADESHOW AMPLIFICATION
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Sneak Peeks & Must Sees at NAMM
These custom newsletters are set to Future plc’s targeted lists and
will reach readers and NAMM attendees before they reach the show.
It will help guide them on what products to look for both during and
after the show.
There are two ways to reach these buyers:
1.

Sneak Peeks. A total of eight newsletter editions will be sent
out weekly prior to the start of NAMM with a focus on all things
from the show, including events, products, and show buzz. This
keeps your company message in front of interested readers.
Place your ads in as many eNewsletters as you’d like and gain
valuable branding leading up to the show.

2.

Must Sees. Get the attention your products deserve! Here’s
your chance to land directly in the view of buyers before
NAMM begins. Cut to the chase and be rated as a must-see
product in our eyes. Each product listing will include 150 words,
product photo or company logo, booth information, company
contact information, and a link to 25,000 readers of Mix prior to
the start of NAMM. Be a part of the conversation.

Image courtesy of NAMM.com

AES Show Daily
Help your company stand out from the rest! This is the
most direct way of reaching attendees each day of AES.
With a pre-show VIP edition and three at-show editions
that cover late-breaking news printed each night of the
show, you can keep your message in front of
hard-to-reach attendees and:
●
●
●
●
●

Drive interest to your booth.
Draw attention to your new product offerings and
show specials.
Increase brand visibility.
Generate leads for your sales team, dealer network,
and distribution partners.
VIP edition will "pre-market" to show attendees.

AWARDS PROGRAMS
& EVENTS

Best of Show Awards
NAB
NAB Show New York is where go-getters in media,
entertainment, ﬁnance and advertising connect and
champion new content strategies. These innovators
and inﬂuencers are part of a robust lineup set to give
their perspective on the trends shaping modern
media.
Best of Show: This awards program recognizes the
innovation and excellence at the NAB Show. These
awards honor outstanding new products exhibited at
the spring show. Each year hundreds of new products
are nominated by convention exhibitors.
Winners are selected by panels of professional users
and magazine and site editors, based on descriptions
provided by companies as well as on evaluation at the
show. And for the second year, exhibitors can also
nominate in the category of Booth Design Award.
All nominees will also be featured in a post-show
Program Guide that provides a spectacular overview of
new media technology offerings at the convention.

INFOCOMM
Awards will be judged and awarded by
Future US publications Sound & Video
Contractor, AV Technology, Digital Signage,
Mix, Pro Sound News, Tech & Learning, and
Government Video magazines. InfoComm
exhibitors may submit a product for
consideration by one or more of these
leading publications, and may submit
multiple products for consideration.
Bonus! All nominated products – whether
they win or not – will be featured in the
Best of Show Program Guide delivered to
readers of these top industry publications
after InfoComm. Be included in this
roundup of the most interesting new
products introduced at the InfoComm!
Enter your new product(s) now!

Sound for Film & TV
Mix Magazine presented the fourth annual Sound
for Film and TV event, an all-day exhibition and
conference spotlighting the technologies and
techniques behind sound for picture, from
production to playback.
The boom in television and streaming services,
along with the emergence of Virtual Reality, has
led to a technology/workﬂow change in how
content is produced. The techniques and tools are
merging, and studios and producers have
adapted their methods. We bring ﬁlm, television
and virtual reality all together on the legendary
Sony Pictures Studios lot in Culver City, California.

CONTACT
VP/Market Expert
Adam Goldstein
Corporate VP/Market Expert
adam.goldstein@futurenet.com

Content Director

Publisher

Tom Kenny
Content Director
thomas.kenny@futurenet.com

Janis Crowley
Publisher
janis.crowley@futurenet.com

917-922-9872

Advertising
Debbie Rosenthal
Sales Manager
debbie.rosenthal@futurenet.com
212-378-0473

415-505-1985

Production
Zahra Majma
Sales Manager
zahra.majma@futurenet.com
212-378-0400 x 517

Nicole Schilling
nicole.schilling@futurenet.com
646-723-5418

